
STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT BROWN COUNTY
BRANCH

ONEIDA SMALL BUSINESS, INC.
3812 N. County Line Road
Oneida, WI 54155

Plaintiff,

vs.

KING SOLUTIONS, LLC
22919ft Street
Green Buy, WI 54304

And

PETER J. KING, III
2291 9th Street
Green Buy, WI 54304

SUMMONS

CASE NO.: 14 CV

Case Code: 30304
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Defendants.

STATE OF WISCONSIN TO SAID DEFENDANT:

You are hereby notified that the Plaintiff named above has filed a lawsuit or other legal
action against you. The complaint, which is attached, states the nature and basis of the legal
action.

Within twenty (20) days of receiving this summons, you must respond with a written
answer, as that term is used in Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin Statutes, to the complaint. The
court may reject or disregard an answer that does not follow the requirements of the statutes.

The answer must be sent or delivered to the Brown County C1erk of Circuit Courts, whose
address is 100 S. Jefferson Street, Green Buy, Wisconsin, 54301 and to LEWIS & VAN
SICKLE,LLC, Plaintiff s attorneys, whose address is 741 Highway 32, P.O. Box lO7, Pulaski,
WI 541,62. You may have an attorney help or represent you.

If you do not provide a proper answer within twenty (20) days, the Court may grant



judgment against you for the award of money or other legal action requested in the complaint,

and you may lose your right to object to anything that is or may be enforced as provided by law.

A judgment awarding money may become a lien against any real estate you own now or acquire

in the future, and may also be enforced by garnishment or seizure of property.

Dated this 5th day of June, 2014"

Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC
P.O. Box 107
Pulaski, Wl 54162
920-822-2777

This correspondence
information obtained will be

This is an attempt to collect a debt. Anyiffrom a debt collector.
usedfor thot purpose.

Andrew A. Van Sickle 1,022263
Attorney for the Plainti
Small Business, Inc.



STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT BROWN COLNTY
BRANCH

ONEIDA SMALL BUSINESS, INC.
3812 N. County Line Road
Oneida, WI 54155

Plaintiff,

VS.

KING SOLUTIONS, LLC
22919ft Street
Green Bay, WI 54304

And

PETER J. KING, III
22919th Street
Green Buy, WI 54304

COMPLAINT

CASE NO.: 14 CV

Case Code: 30304
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Defendants"

NOW COMES the Plaintiff, Oneida Small Business, Inc., by its attorneys, LEWIS &
VAN SICKLE,LLC, and as and for its complaint against the defendants alleges and shows the
Court as follows:

PARTY
PLAINTIFF

1. Plaintiff, Oneida Small Business, Inc., is a Non-Stock Corporation, duly organized
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wisconsin. The principal address

and place of business of such Plaintiff is 3812 N. County Line Road, Oneida, Wisconsin 54155.
Plaintiff is engaged in the lending of small business loans.

PARTY
DEFENDANTS

2. Defendant, King Solutions, LLC, is a domestic limited liability company doing
business in and under the laws of the State of Wisconsin with a Principal address of 22gl gh

,EHffs5,tf,{l',i,



Street, Green Buy, Wisconsin, 54034. The Registered Agent is Peter Joseph King.
3. Defendant, Peter J. King, III, is an adult resident of the State of Wisconsin with a

last known principal address of 2291 9th Street, Green Buy, Wisconsin, 54304.

CAUSE OF ACTION

4. Defendant, King Solutions, LLC, on or around April 8, 2009, executed a
Business Note wherein Defendant borrowed money from the Plaintiff subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in said note. The principat amount borrowed by the Defendant was
$70,000.00. A copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit
,,A".

5. Defendant, was to make monthly payments in the sum of $710.68"
6. On April 8, 2009, Defendant, Peter J. King, III, executed a Continuing Guaranty

(Unlimited) personally guaranteeing the debts of King Solutions, LLC. A copy of the Continuing
Guaranty (Unlimited) is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "B".

7. On April 8, 2009, Defendant, Peter J. King, as a member and on behalf of
Defendant, King Solutions, LLC, signed a General Business Security Agreement pledging assets

of the business as collateral for the Business Note. A copy of the General Business Security
Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "C".

8. Defendants are in default on this credit transaction because defendants have failed
to make payments to Plaintiff per the terms of said Business Note. On August27,20L3,
Defendants were mailed a notice of delinquency and right to cure. To date, Defendants have

failed to cure the default or surrender collateral pledged to the Plaintiff.
9. Defendants are in breach of the Business Note for failure to make payments as

required by the terms of the Note and are therefore in default on the loan.

10. As of March 25,2014, the sum of $61,434.50 is due and owing to Plaintiff,
Oneida Small Business per the terms of the Business Note. Per the terms of the Business Note
and defendant's breach of the same, Plaintiff, Oneida Small Business, Inc., is demanding
payment in full. The total sum of $61,434.50 consists of $55,065.89 principal, $5,586.95 in
interest and $781.66 in late charges. The Business Note collects interest at 4.00%o.



JURISDICTION
11. This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant according to Sec. 801.05(6), Stats.,

as this action arises out of activities of Plaintiff within the State of Wisconsin.

VENUE

12. The venue in this action is properly in Brown County, Wisconsin pursuant to
Sec. 801.50(2), Stats., in that the claim arose within the County of Plaintiff s principal operation
of business.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands j udgment:

1. For a money judgment against Defendants, King Solutions, LLC and Peter J. King,
III, jointly and severally, in the sum of $61,434.50 plus pre and post judgment
interest owing thereon, to include reasonable attorneys fees and costs.

2. A Writ of Replevin of all property secured by the General Business Security
Agreement and Note;

3. To allow re-open of the judgment for calculation of the deficiency subsequent to
repossession and sale of the items securing the subject Note; and

4. For costs and disbursements of this action, including reasonable attorney's fees.

Dated this 5th day of June, 2014.

LEWIS & VAN SICKLE,LLC
P.O. Box 107
Pulaski, WI 54162
920-822-2777

LEWIS & V

Andrew A. Van Sickle 102226
Attorney for the Plaintiff, Oneida

Small Business, Inc.



NOTICE REQUIRED BY THE FAIR DEBT
COLLECTION PRACTICBS ACT, (the Act),

15 U.S.C. Section 1692 As Amended

l. Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC is the creditor's law firm and is attempting to collect a debt
for the creditor. Any information the debtor provides to Lewis & Van Sickie, LLC will be used
for that purpose.

2. The amount of the debt is stated in paragraph 9 of the Complaint attached hereto.

3. The plaintiff as named inthe attached Summons and Complaint is the creditorto
whom the debt is owed.

4. The debt described in the Complaint attached hereto will be assumed to be valid by
Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC, unless the debtor, withinthirty (30) days afterthe receipt of this
notice, disputes, in writing, the validity of the debt or some portion thereof.

5. If the debtor notifies Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC in writing within thirty (30) days of
the receipt of this notice that the debt or any portion thereof is disputed, Lewis & Van Sickle,
LLC will obtain a verification of the debt and a copy of the verification will be mailed to the
debtor by Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC.

6. If the creditor named as plaintiff in the attached Summons and Complaint is not the
original creditor, and if the debtor makes a written request to Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC within
the thirty (30) days from the receipt of this notice, the name and address of the original creditor
will be mailed to the debtor by Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC.

7 . Written requests should be addressed to Attorney Andrew A. Van Sickle, Lewis &
Van Sickle, LLC, P.O. Box 107, Pulaski, Wisconsin 54162.
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BUSINESS NOTE

(Use only for business purpose loans)
Box€s checked ero applicable.
Boxes not checkod ara inappllcable.

King Solutions LLC Aotils,2oos irmci $4
'1. Promise to Pay and Payment Schedule. The undersigned ('Maker," whether one or more) promises to pay to the order of

("Lender') at 2555 Packerland Drive.

, Wisconsin, the sum of $ 70.000.00 , plus interest on the unpaid principal
balance, according to the following schedule:
119 equal payment(s) consisting of principal and interest, in the amount of $710.68 each, beginning on May 8, 2009
and cdntinuifig moilthty thereaffer, dnd one (1) finat paynient consisting of the unpaid principal anil all acciueid
interest remaiiing duebn April 8, 2019.

2. lnterest Calculation. This Note bears interest on the unpaid principal balanco before maturity:
[Check (a), (b) or (c); only one shall apply.]
(a) ffi Fixed Rate. At the rate of 4.000 Y" per year.
(b) [ Stepped Fixed Rate. At the rate ("Note Rate") 61 nla 7o per year until snl nla o/o peryearthereafter.
(c) f] Variabte Bate. At the annual rate ("Note Bate") which shall equal the lndex Rato (as defined below), Iplus I minus

percentags points. However, the Note Rate shall not exceed n/a 7" per year and shall not be less than n/a 7" par year, and until the first
change date described below the Note Rate shall be n/a % per year. The Note Rate shall be adjusted as provided below. The lndex Bate is:
nla

The lndex Rate may or may not be the lowest rate charged by Lender. The Note Rate shall be adjusted only on the following change dates:

lf the lndex Rate ceases to be made available to Lender during the term of this Note, Lender may substitute a comparable index.
(d) lf box (b) or (c) is checked, an adjustment in the Note Rate will result in an increase or decrease in (t)[ the amount of each payment of interest,

(2) f] the amount of the final payment, (g)fl tl're number of scheduled periodic payments sutficient to repay this Note in substantially equal
payments, (4) f] the amount of each remaining payment of principal and interest so that those remaining payments will be substantially equal and
sufficient to repay this Note by its scheduled maturity date, (5) [ the amount of each remaining payment of principal and interest (other than the
final payment) so that those remaining payments will be substantially equal and sufficient to repay this Note by its scheduled maturity date based on
the original amortization schedule used by Lender, plus the final payment ol principal and interest, or (6) [ nla

. ln addition, Lender is authorized to change the amount of periodic payments if and to
the extent necessary to pay in full all accrued interest owing on this Note. The Maker agrees to pay any resultlng payments or amounts.

lnter6st is computed:
(e) [l For the actual number of days principal is unpaid on the basis ot X a 360 day year (which means that the stated interest rate will be divided by 360

days to arrive at a daily interest rate, and the daily interest ratqwill be applied to the unpaid principal for the actual number of days principal is unpaid up
to 365 days in a calendar year and 366 days in a leap year) Ll a 365 day year.

(f) [ For the number of days principal is unpaid on the basis of a 360 day year, counting each day as 1/30th of a month and disregarding differences in
lengths ol months and years.

(g) D past due interest shall bear interest lrom its due date untll pald at the interest rate then ln effect tor thls Note.
Unpaid principal and interest bear interest after maturity until paid (whether by acceleration or lapse of time) at the rate(s) [ stated under 2(b) or (c)
above, as applicable, plus n/a percentage points ffi of 12 ooo oh per year, computed on the same basis as the interest rate before maturity. All
payments shall be applied first to accrued and unpaid interest, second to other charges payable by Maker to Lender and third to unpaid principal.
3. Other Charges. lf any payment (other than the final payment) is not made on or before the 10th day afler its due date, Lender may collect a
delinquencychargeof I 5.oo %oftheunpaidamount'f] $nla Makeragreestopayachargeof g 15.00
for each check presented for payment under this Note which is returned unsatisfied.
4. Prepayment. Full or partial prepayment of this Noteffi is permitted at any time without penalty ft
nla

All prepayments shall be applied first to accrued and unpaid interest, second to other charges payable by Maker to Lender and third to principal.
THIS NOTE INCLUDES ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS ON PAGE 2.

OTHER PROVISIONS:
Kino Solutions LLC (SEAL)
A Wisconsin Limited LiabiliW Companv

Byr- 
, 

.frpcaoto'sanizattonr (.EAL)
Peter J. King, l){ Member

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(5tr4L)

Green Bay. Wl 54304 (920) 606-5557(ADDBESS) (PHONE)

By:

By:

FOR LENDER CLERICAL USE ONLYCol lateral :G BSA,/G uarantee
Purpose:Sthrt Up Costs

Greoq D Halvorsen

Page 1 of 2

Loan Number: 9700200

2291 gth Street



ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

5. Default and Enforcement. Upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following events ot default: (a) Maker fails to pay any amount when due
under this Note or und6r any other instrument evidencing any indebtedness of Maker to Lender, (b) any representation or warranty made under this Note or
information provided by Maker to Lender in connection with this Note is or lvas talse or fraudulent in any material raspect, (c) a material adverse change
occurs in Maker's financial condition, (d) Maker fails to timely observe or perform any of the covenants or duties contained in this Note, (e) any guarantee of
Maker's obligations under tl.ris Note is revoked or becomes unenforceable for any reason, (l) Maker, Maker's spouse or a surety or guarantor of this Note
dies or ceases to exist, (g) an event of default occurs under any agreement securing this Note, or (h) Lender at any time believes in good faith that the
prospect of payment or performance under this Note, under any other instrument evidencing any indebtedness of Maker to Lender or under any agreoment
securing this Note is impaired, then the unpaid balance shall, at the option of Lender, without notice, mature and become immediately payable. The unpaid
balance shall automatically mature and become immediately payable in the event any Maker or any surety, indorser or guarantor {or any ol Makels
obligations under this Note becomes the subject of bankruptcy or other insolvency proceedings. Lender's recBipt of any payment on this Note after the
occurrence of an event of default shall not constitute a waiver of the default or the Lende/s rights and remedies upon such default. To the extent not
prohibited by law, Maker consents that venue for any legal proceeding relating to coilection of this Note shall be, at Lender's option, the dounty in which
Lender has its principal otfice in this state, the county in which any Maker resides or the county in which this Note was executed and Maker submits to the
jurisdiction of any such court,

6. Security. This Note is secured by all existing and future security agreements and mortgages between Lender and Maker, botween Lender and any
indorser or guarantor of this Note, and beMeen Lender and any other person providing collateral security for Maker's obligations, and payment may be
accelerated according to any of them. Unless a lien would be prohibited by law or would render a nontaxable account taxable, Maker grants to Lender a
security interest and lien in any deposit account Maker may at any time have with Lender. Lender may, at any time after an occurrence of an event of
default, without notice or demand, set-off against any deposit balance or other money now or hereatter owed any Maker by Lender any amount unpaid
under this Note.

7. Rights of Lender. Without affecting the liability of any Maker, indorser, sur6ty, or guarantor, Lender may, without notice, accept partial payments,
release or impair any collateral security lor the payment of this Note or agree not to sue any party liable on it. Lender may apply prepayments, il permitted,
to such future installments as it elects. Lender may without notice to Maker apply payments made by or for Maker to any obligations of Maker to Lender.
Without affecting the liability o{ any indorser, surety or guarantor, Lender may {rom time to time, without notice, renew or extend tha time for payment.

8. Obligatlons and Agreements ol Maker. The obligations under this Note of all Makers are joint and several. All Makers, indorsers, sureties, and
guarantors agree to pay all costs of collection be{ore and after judgment, including roasonable attorneys' fees (including those incurred in successful
defense or settlement of any counterclaim brought by Maker or incident to any action or proceeding involving Maker brought pursuant to the United
States Bankruptcy Code) and waive presentment, protest, demand and notice of dishonor. Maker agrees to indemnily and hold harmless Lender, its
directors, otficers, employees and agents, for, from and against any and all claims, damages, judgments, penalties, and expenses, including reasonable
attorneys' Iees, arising directly or indirectly lrom credit extended under this Note or the activities of Maker. This indemnity shall survive payment ol this
Note. Each Maker acknowledges that Lender has not made any representations or warranties with respect to, and that Lender does not assume any
responsibility to Maker for, the collectability or enlorceability of this Note or the financial condition of any Maker. Each Maker has independently
determined the collectability and enforceability of this Note. Maker represents that the legal name of Maker and the address of Maker's principal residence
are as set forth on page 1. Maker shall not change its legal name or address without providing at least 30 days prior written notice of the change to Lender.

9. lnterpretation. This Note is intended by Maker and Lender as a final expression of this Note and as a complete and exclusive statement of its terms,
there being no conditions to the enforceability of this Note. This Note may not be supplemented or modified except in writing. This Note benefits Lender, its
successors and assigns, and binds Maker and Maker's heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. The validity, construction and
enforcement of this Note are governed by the internal laws o{ Wisconsin except to the sxtent such laws are preeempted by federal law. lnvalidity or
unenforceability of any provision of this Note shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provisions of this Note.

BUSINESS NOTE
Page 2 ol 2

INTEBEST

PAID TO S

OAY YR. DATES PAID INITIALS INTEFEST PRINCIPAL BALANCE DUEMO
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Ahibr+qb
CONTINUING GUARANTY (Unlimited)

(For Consumer or Business Transactions)

Dated April 8, 2009

GUARANTY For value received, and to induce Bav Bank as Servicer ror Oneida Small Business lncorporated of
?555 faSle4and_Qlye, Gleen Bay, Wl ("Lender"), to extend credit or to grant or continue other credit accommodations to
Kir€ sel-q!!e!e Llq ("Debtor"),
the undersignod ('Guarantor," whether one or mor€) jointly and severally guarantees payment oI the Obligations delined below when duo or, to th€ extent not
prohibited by law, at ths time any Debtor becom€s the subject of bankruptcy or other insolvency procgedings. 'Obligalions" means all loans, drafts,
overdrafts, checks, notes, and all other debts, obligations and liabilities of every klnd and description, whether ol the same or a ditferent nature, arising out ot
credit previously granted, credit contemporaneously granted or credit granted ln the future by Lender to any O6btor, to any Deblor and another, or to anothor
guaranteed or endorsed by any Debtor. Obligations include int€rest and charges and the amount oI payments made to Lender or another by or on behalf ot
any Debtor which are recovered trom Lender by a t.ust€e, rgceiver, creditor or other party puGuant to applicabls federal or state law, and to the extent not
prohibited by law, including, without limitation, the Wsconsin Consumer Act, if applicable, all costs, expenses and attomeys' tees at any time paid or incurred
before and after judgment in endeavoring to collect all or part of any of the abovs, or lo realize upon this Guaranty, or any collatoral securing any of the
above, including those incurred in successlul defense or settlement ol any counterclaim brought by Debtor or Guarantor or incident !o any action or
proce€ding involving Debtor or Guarantor brought pursuant to the United States Bankruptcy Code. Unless a llen would be prohlblied by law or would render
a nontaxable account taxabls, Guarantor grants to Lend€r a security interest and lien in any deposit account Guarantor may at ary timg have with Lender.
Lender may, at any tlme arter the occurrence of an event ol detault and notice and opportunity to cure, il requlred by S425,105, Wis. Stats., set-ott
any amount unpald on the Obligatlons against any deposil balances Guarantor may at any time have with Lender, or other mgney now or hereafter
owed Guarantor by Lender. This Guaranty is also secured (to the exlent not prohibited by law) by all existing and tuture security agre€m€nts between
Lender and Guarantor and by any mortgage stating it secures guaranties of Guarantor. This Guaranty is valid and enforceable agalnst Guarantor Even
though any Obligation is invalid or unenforceable against any Debtor.

WAIVEH.To the extent not prohibited by applicable law, including, without limitation, the Wisconsin Consumer Act, it applicable, Guarantor expressly
waives (a) notice of the acceptance of this Guaranty, ths creation of any present or future Obligation, delault under any Obligation, proc€edlngs to collect
from any Debtor or anyone else, (b) all diligence of collection and presentment, demand, notice and protest, (c) any right lo disclosures from Lender
regarding the fioancial condition of any Debtor or guarantor of the Obligations or the enforcaability of the Obligations, and (d) all other logal and equitable
surety defenses. No claim, including a claim lor reimbursement, subrogation, contribution or indemnification whlch Guarantor may, as a guarantor of the
Obligations, have against a co-guarantor of any ol the Obligations or against any Debtor shall be enforced nor any payment accepted until the Obligations
ars paid in lull and no payments io or collections by Lender arg subject to any right of recovery.

CONSENT. To the extent not prohibited by applicablo law, including, without limitation, the Wisconsin Consumer Act, with respect to any ol the
Obligations, Lender may trom timo to time betors or alter revocation of this Guaranty without notice to Guarantor and without aftecting the liability o,
Guarantor (a) surrender, release, impair, sell or otherwise dispose of any security or collateral for the Obligations, (b) release or agree not io sue any
guarantor or surety, (c) ,ail to perlect its sscurity interest in or rsalize upon any sscurity or collat€ral, (d) lail to realize upon any ol the Obligatlons or to
procesd against any Debtor or any guarantor or surety, (e) renew or extend thE time of payment, (f) increase or decrease the rats of interest or the amount
of the Obligations, (g) accept additional security or collateral, (h) determine the allocation and application of payments and credits and accept partial
payments, (i) apply the proceeds of disposition of any collateral for the Obligations to any obligation ol Debtor secured by such collateral in such order and
amounts as it elects, 0) dotermine what, il anything, may at any time be done with reference to any security or collateral, and (k) settle or compromise the
amount due or owing or claimed to bs due or owing from any Debtor, guarantor or surety, which settlement or compromise shall not alfect Guaranto/s
liability for ths tull amount of the unpaid Obligations. Guarantor expressly consents to and waives notice of all ot the above. To the sxtent not prohibited by
law, Guarantor consents that venue for any legal proceeding relating to the collection of this Guaranty shall b6, at Lender's option, the county in which
Lender has its principal office in this state, th€ county in which any Guarantor resides or the county in which this Guaranty was execuied by Guarantor.
Guarantor consents to and authorizes Lender or its agsnts to obtain information concerning Guarantor's tinancial condition, including credli reports.

PERSONS BOUND, This Guaranty benefits Lender, its successors and assigns, and binds Guarantor, and Guaranto/s respective heirs, personal
representatives, successors and assigns. This Guaranty shall continue in full ,orce and effect notwithstanding any changs in structure or status of Debtor,whetherbymerger,consolidation,reorganizationorotherwise.@

l r:i:

NOTICE TO GUARANTOR
You are being asked to guarantee the past, present and luture Obligations ol Debtor. ll Debtor does nol pay, you will have
to. You may also have to pay collection costs. Lender can collect the Obligations lrom you without first trying to collect from
Debtor or another guarantor.

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

2291 Ninth St, Grgen Bav. Wl 543011

(Type of Organization)

(Address)

FOR LENDER CLERICAL U.SE ONLY
lf any transaction guara;ileed is a consurrer transaction cr subject to the Federal Reserve Begulation AA
("Reg AA'), each guaranlor should al6o sign a Consumer WBA 156'Explanation of Personal Obligation.'
Altematively, if the guare.nly ro not subject to FleQ Al, the guarantor may receive copies ol documents which
evidence the custome/s obligation to pay.

Acknowledgment of signature on page 2.

Copies of documents or WBA 156
may be required......

D Documents Delivered: or
E tSO Delivered

Page 1 of 2



AODITIONAL PROVISIONS

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Guaranty is intended by Guarantor and Lendsr as a final expression of this Guaranty and as a complete and exclusive
statement of its terms, there being no conditions to the lull etfectiveness ol this Guaranty. This Guaranty may not be suppl€msnted or modified except in
writing.

REPRESENTATIONS Guarantor acknowledggs and agrees that Lender (a) has not made any represenlations or warranties with respect to, (b) does not
assume any responsibility to Guarantor for, and (c) has no duty to provide information to Guarantor regarding, the enforceability of any o{ the Obligations or
the financial condition of any Debtor or guarantor. Guarantor has lndependenlly determined the creditworthlness of oebtor and the enlorceablilty of the
Obligations and until the Obligations are pald ln full Mll independently and without reliance on Lender contlnue to make such determln,tions.

REVOCATION. This is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in full force and effect until Lender receivos written notice ol its revocation signed by
Guarantor or actual notice ot the death of Guarantor. Upon revocation by written notice or actual notice of death, this Guaranty shall continue in full force and
elfect as to all Obligations contracted tor or incurred before revocation, and as to them Lender shall have the rights provided by this Guaranty as if no
revocatjon had occurred, Any renewal, e*ension or increase in the interest rate of any such Obligation, whether made before or after revocaiion, shall
constitute an Obligation contracted for or incurred before revocation. Obligations contiacted tor or incurred before revocation shatl also include credit
extended after revocation pursuant to commitments made before revocation, Rovocation by one Guaranior shall not affect any of the liabilities or obligations ot
any other Guarantor and this Guaranty shall continue in full force and eflect with respect to them.

INTERPBETATION, The validity, construction and Entorcement of this Guaranty are governed by the internal laws of Wsconsin except to the extent
such laws are preempted by lederal law. To the oxtent not p.ohlbited by the Wisconsin Consumer Act, iI applicable, invalidity of any provision ol this
Guaranty shall not altect the validity of any other provision of this Guaranty. All t€rms not otherwiss defined have the meanings asslgned to them by the
Wisconsin Uniform Commercial Code.

OTHEF PROVISIONS. (lf none are stated bslow, there are no other provisions).

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF Wisconsin

i.'
This instrument was acknowledged before me on April 8. 2O09 ,by Peter J. Kino. lll

(as nla
(lf not signing in individual capacity, indicate type ot authority: e.9., officer, trustee, etc.

COUNTY OF II9]YN

My Commission

and name oi corporation, partnership or other party on behalf of whom guaranty was executed.)

Notary Public, Brown Countv, Wisconsin

Continuing Guaranty (Unlimited)
Page 2 ol 2

(Name(s) ot person(s))



BUSINESS Financial Link@ Exhrbil"0"
GENERAL BUSINESS SECURITY AGREEMENT

1. sEcunrrY INTEREST Datod

ln consideration of any financial accommodation at any time granted by Bav Bank as Servicer for Oneida Small Business lncorporated
("Lender") to Kino Solutions LLC ("Borrower"),
each of the undersigned ("Debtor,* whether one or more) grants Lender a security interest in all equipmont, tixtures, inventory, documents, general
intangibles, accounts, deposit accounts (unless a security interest would render a nontaxable account taxable), contract rights, chattel paper, patents,
trademarks and copyrights (and the good will associated with and registrations and licenses of any of them), instruments, letter of credit rights and
investment property, now owned or hereatter acquired by Debtor (or by Debtor with spouse), and all additions and accessions to, all spare and repair
parts, special tools, equipment and replacements for, software used in, all returned or repossessed goods the sale of which gave rise to and all proceeds,
supporting obligations and products of the foregoing ("Collateral"), wherever locat€d, to secure all debts, obligations and liabilities to Lender arising out of
credit previously granted, credit contemporaneously grantsd and credit granted in the future by Lender to any Debtor, or any Borrower, to any of them and
another, or to another guaranteed or endorsed by any of them ("Obligations").

2. DEBTOH'S WARBANTIES

Debtor warrants and agrees that while any of the Obligations are unpaid:
(a) Ownershlp and use. Debtor owns (or with spouse owns) the Collateral free of all encumbrances and security inierests (except Lender's security

interest). Chattel paper constituting Collateral evidences a perfected security interest in the goods (including software used in the goods) covered by it, free
trom all other encumbrances and security interests, and no financing statement is on file or control agreement in existence (other than Lender's) covering
the Collateral or any ol it. Debtor, acting alone, may grant a security interest in the Collateral and agree to the terms of this Agreement, The Collateral is
used or bought for use primarily for business purposes.

(b) Sale of goods or services rendered. Each account and chattel paper constituting Collateral as of this date arose from the performance of services
by Debtor or from a bona fide sale or lease of goods, which have been delivered or shipped to the account debtor and for which Debtor has genuine
invoices, shipping documents or receipts.

. (c) Enforceability. Each account, contract right and chattel paper constituting Collateral as of this date is genuine and enforceable against ths account
dobtor according to its terms. lt and the transaction out ol which it arose comply with all applicable laws and regulations. The amount represented by Debtor
to Lender as owing by each account debtor is the amount actually owing and is not subject to setoff, credit, allowance or adjustment, except disiount tor
prompt payment, nor has any account debtor returned the goods or disputed liability.

(d) Due date' There has been no default as of this date according to the terms of any chattel paper or account constituting Collateral and no step has
beon taken to foreciose the security interest it evidences or otherwise enforce its payment.

(e) Financial condition o, account debtor. As of this date Debtor has no notice or knowledge of anything which might impair the credit standing of any
account debtor and Debtor will advise Lender upon receipt of any such notice or knowledge affecting Collaieral.

(f) Valld organization. lf a corporation, limited liability company or general or limited partnership, Debtor is duly organized, validly existing and in good
standing under the laws of the state of organization and is authorized to do business in Wisconsin.

(g) Other agreements. Debtor is not in detault under any agreement for the payment of monsy.
(h) Authority to contract. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and any instruments evidencing Obligations will not violate or constitute a

breach of Debtor's articles of incorporation or organization, by-laws, partnership agreement, operating agreement oiany other agreement or restriction to
which Debtor is a party or is subject.

(i) Accuracy of informatlon. All information, certificates or statements given to Lender pursuant to this Agre6ment shall be true and complete when
given.

(j) Name and address. Debtor's exact legal name is as set lorth below Section 11. lf Debtor is an individual, the address of Debtor,s principal
residence is as set forth below Section 11. lf Debtor is an organization that has only one place of business, the address of Debtor's place of busin6ss, or if
Debtor has more than one place oi business, then the address of Debtor's chief executivs oftice, is as set forth below Section 1 1.

(k) Location' The address where the Collateral will be kept, if different from that appearing below Section I1, is

. Such location shall not be changed without prior
written consent of Lender, but the parties intend that the Collateral, wherever located, is covered by this Agreement.(l) Organization' lf Debtor is an organization, the type of organization and the state under whose law it is organized are as set forth below Section 1 1 .

(m) Environmental laws. (i) No substance has been, is or will be present, used, stored, deposited, treated, recycled or disposed of on, under, in or
about any real estate now or at any time owned or occupied by Debtor ("Property ") during the period of Debtor's ownership oi use of the Property in a
form, quantity or manner which if known to be present on, under, in or about the Property would require clean-up, removal or some other remedial iction
("Hazardous Substance')under any federal, state or local laws, regulations, ordinances, codes or rules ("Environmental Laws'), (ii) Debtor has no
knowledge, after due inquiry, of any prior use or exislence of any Hazardous Substance on the Propery by any prior owner of iir'jerson using the
Property, (iii) without limiting the ge.nerality of the foregoing, Debtor has no knowledge, after due inquiry, tnai lre Property contains asbeitos,
polychlorinated biphenyl components (PCBs) or underground storage tanks, (iv) there are no conditions existing-currently or likeiy to exist during the termof this Agreement which would subject Debtor to any damages, penalties, injunctive relief or clean-up costs ii any governmenial or regulatoryiaction or
third'party claim relating to any Hazardous Substance, (v) Debtor is not subject to any court or administrative pioceeding, judgment, decree, order or
citation relating to any Hazardous Substance, and (vi) Debtor in the past has been, at the present is, and in the iuture will-rehain in compliance with allEnvironmental Laws. Debtor shall indemnify and hold harmless Lender, its directors, officers, employees and agents from all loss, cost (including
reasonable attorneys'fees and legal expenses), liability and damage whatsoever directly or indirectly iesi.rlting from, irising out of, or based updn (1) the
presence, use, storage, deposit, treatment, recycling or disposal, at any time, of any Hazardous Substance-on, under, iri or about the Propbrty, 'oi the
transportation of any Hazardous Substance to or from the Property, (2) the violation or alleged violation of any Environmental Law, permit, lud[ment orlicense relating to the presenco, use, s_torage, deposit, treatment, recycling or disposal of any-Hazardous Substahce on, under, in or about the'property, orthe transportation of any Hazardous Substance to or from Property, or-(3) the imposition of any governmental lien for the recovery of envirohmental
clean-up costs expended under any Environmental Law. Debtor shall immediately notify Lender in-writing of any governmental or regulatory action orthird-pany claim instituted or threatened in connection with any Hazardous Substanie destribed above on, ii, undei oi about the propeftf.

(n) Employees. There are no unpaid wages due employees of Debtor and there are no outstanding liens against assets of Debtor tor unpaid wages dueemployees of Debtor.
(o) Fixtures' lf any of the Collateral is affixed to real estate, the legal description of the real estate set forth in each UCC Financing Statement signed orauthorized by Debtor is true and correct.

3. SHIPPERS
Shippers authorized to draw drafts on Lender under section 6(c) are:

4. SALE AND COLLECTIONS

- (a) Sale of Inventory. So long as no default exists under any ol the Obligations or this Agreemont, Debtor may (a) sell inventory in the ordinary course ofDebtor's business for cash or on terms customary in the trads, it prices notless than any m'inimum sale price sn'owri on instruments evidencing Obligationsand describing inventory, or (b) lease or license inventory on terms customary in the trade.
(b) Verification and notlfication. Lender may verify.Collateral in any manner, and Debtor shall assist Lender in so doing. Upon default Lender mayatany time and Debtor shall, upon reguest of Lender, notifi the account debiors or other persons obligatsd on the Collaterat to mike payment directly to Lenderand Lender may enforce collection of, settle, compromise, extend or renew the indebtedness oisuch account debtors or other persons obligdted on theCollateral. Until account debtors or other persons obligated on the Collateral are so notified, Debtor, as agent of Lender, shall make collections and receivepayments on the Collateral.
(c) Deposit with Lender. At any time Lender may require that all proceeds of Collateral received by Debtor shall be held by Debtor upon anexpress trust for Lender, shall not be commingled with any other funds oi property of Debtor and shall be iurned over to Lender in preciieiy itiJ to6received (but endorsed by Debtor if necessary for. collection) not later tnan tn'e business day following the day of their receipt. Excipt as irovided inSection 4(d) below, all proceeds of Collateral received by Lender directly or from Debtor shall be appiied against the Obligations in such order and atsuch times as Lender shall determine.
(d) Accountlng' lf the extent to which Lender"s security interest in the Collateral is a purctrase money security interest depends on the application of apayment to a particular obligation of Debtor, the payment shall first be applied to obligations of Debtor lor which Debtor did not cieate a security'interest in theorder in which those obligations were incurred and then to obligations of Debtor fdr which Debtor did create a security interest, including ihe Obligationssecured by the Collateral, in the order in which those obligations were incurred; provided, however, that Lender shill retain its secur-ity interesi in allCollateral regardless oi the allocation of payments.

THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES THE ADDITIONAL PHOVISIONS ON PAGES 2 AND 3, Page 1 ol 3



ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
5. DEBTOR'S COVENANTS

(a) Maintenance of collateral, Debtor shall: maintain the collateral in good condition and repair and not permit its value to be impaired; keep it freefrom all liens, encumbrances and security interests (other than r-enoeG seiurity interest); oetend it against ail ctaimi-anJ legal proceedings by fersonsother than Lender; pay and discharge when due all iaxes, ricense tees, levies and other';harge; upon it; not sell, lease, license or otherwise transfer ordispose of it or permit it to become a fixture or an accession to other goods, except for lares, reases or ricbnies-bi inventory as provided in thisAgreement; not permit it to be used in violation of any applicable law, regulati;n or poticy br iniui"nc"; and, as to collaleral consisting of instruments, chattelpaper and letter of credit rights, preserve rights in it-against prior partieE. Loss of 6r oamage to ine cottaterar snatt noia?ect the liabilities of any Debtor orBorrower under this Agreement, the obligations or oth6r righis of [enoei-witn respect to tnE co1aterat.(b) lnsurance' Debtor shall keep the collateral and Lender's interest in it.insured under policies with such provisions, for such amounts and bvsuchinsurers as shall be satisfactory to Lender from time to ti;;, ino inulifurnish evidence ot'suin insurance satisfactory ,.i'ri,i,iili ii,ii"".iil,l#.i,".,satisfaction, Debtor is free to select the insurance agent or insuier.tnrouin which the insurance is obtained. oeotoiassigns'1un-o oir".ta any insurer to pay) toLender the proceeds of all such insurance and any premium retuno, ino authorizes Lender to endorse in the name- oi E"oto, any instruments for suchproceeds or refunds and, at the option of Lender, toipply such proceedi and relunds to anv unpaio barance of the Obligations, whether or not due, and/ortorestoration of the collateral, returning any excess to'de'btor, Eich insurance policy snatt 6ontdin a standard r"no"is i6ii pavable endorsement in favor ofLender' and shall provide that the poticylnatt not be cancelleo, ano tne coveiagelhall not be reduced, without at leasrldoays,prior written notice bytheinsurer to Lender' Lender is authorized, in the name of Debtoi or otherwise, timake, iolrri 
"nolor,sbtile 

claims ,nort. 
"nv 

credit insurance financed byLender or any insurance on the collateral, or cancel the same atter tne occurrence of an event of default, lf Debtor fails to keep any required insurance on theCollateral, Lender may purchase such insurance for Debtor, rrcn insur"ncg m"y q.e. acquired uy Lenoe.r soterv to protrct ir'e'interest of Lender (and will notcover Debtor's equity in the Collateral), and Debtor's obligation to repay Lender shall be in accordance with seciion 6t"i. - - -
(c) Maintenance of security Interest. Debtor shall.pay all expenses and upon request, take any action reasonably deemed advisable by Lender topreserve the collateral or to establish, evidence, determine-and maintain priority'of, pertICt, fontinue firerfected, terrinatl, aid/or enforce Lender,s interestin it or rights under this Agreement. Debtor authorizes Lender to file uniiorm bomrirercial 'cooe 

tinancing staiements descrioing the collateral (includingdescribing the collateral as "all assets," "all personal property" or with words of similar.etfecg inJ amenoments and correcttn statements to such iinancingstatements and ratifies any such financing statement or imendment filed prior to the date oi tir-Rgr"".ent..Debtor wiit cooperate with Lender in ootainingcontrol of Collateral or other security for ihe obligations ,or which control may be required to perfdct Lender's security interest under applicable law, lf thecollateral is in possession of a third party, Debtoiwill join with Lender at its request iri notifyinj the third party of Leno'er;s iecurity interest and obtaining anacknowledgment from the third party that it is holding the Collateral for the benefit of Lender. ' -
(d) Taxes and other charges. Debtor shall pay and discharge all lawful taxes, assessments and govemment charges upon Debtor or against itsproperties prior to the date on which penalties attach, unless and t5 the extent only ttiat such tai;s, assessments and charges are contested in good faithand by appropriate proceedings by Debtor.
(e) Employees' Debtor shall pay all wages when due to employees of Debtor and shall not permit any lien to exist against the assets of Debtor forunpaid wages due employees of Debtor.
(f) Records and statements. Debtor shall furnish to Lender financial statements at least annually and such other financial information respectingDebtor at such times and in such form as Lender may request. Debtor shall keep accurate ano compreirJ r""oroJi".pll-ting'in" collateral in such torm asLender may approve. At such times as Lender may r6quirb, Debtor shall furnish io Lender a statement certified uy oJoloi a'no in such form and containingsuch informalion as may be prescribed by Lendei showing the current status and value of the Collateral. Debtor shall iurnish to Lender such reportsregarding the payment of wages to employees of Debtor and the number of employees of Debtor as Lender may from time to time request, and withoutrequest shall furnish to Lender a written report immediately upon any material increise in the number of employe6s ol o"uior, the ftitu;; of d$ior'io'p"vany wages when due to employees of Debtor or the imposition of any lien against the assets of Debtor for unlaiO w"ges du, ;mployees of Oebtor. 

- --
(g) lnspection ol Collateral. At reasonable times Lender may examine the Collateral and Debtor's records pertaining to it, wherever located, and makecopies of records, and Debtor shall assist Lender in so doing.

, (h) Servlce charge.. ln addition to the required payments under the Obligations and this Agreement, Debtor shall pay Lender,s then current servicecharges for servlcing and auditing in connection witn inii Agreement.
. .(i). Chattel PaPer. Lender may require that chattel paper constituting Collateral shall be on lorms approved by Lender. Unless it consists of electronicchattel paper, Debtor shall promptly mark all chattel paper constituting-Collaterat, and a[ copies, to ihbicate Jo'n;pi;il;.t f-enoer(inteie.i "ni,'ri*request, deliver them to Lender. lf it consists of electronic chattel paper, Debtor shall promptly hotify Lender of the existenc"bf tne electr;;;i;ft;'p;perand, at the request of Lender, shall take such actions as Lender may reasonably request'to vest in Lender control of such electroni"initt"f-p"p"i Ino",.applicable law,

0) United States contracts. lf any Collateral arose out of contracts with the United States or any of its departments, agencies or instrumentalities, Debtorwill notify Lender and Bxecute writings required by Lender in order that all money due or to become 8ue undeisucn coniraits irrarf ue asiigneJ-toLlrio"rLnoproper notice of the assignment given under the Federal Assignment of claims Act.(k) Modifications. Without the_ prior written consent of Lender, Debtor shall not alter, modify, extend, renew or cancel any accounts, tetter of creditrights or chattel paper constituting Collateral.

^ . (l) Returns andrepossessions. Debtor shall promptly notify Lender of the return to or repossession by Debtor ol goods underlying any Collateral andDebtor shall hold and dispose of them only as Lender dlreits.
. (m) Promlssory Notes, Chattel Paper and lnvestment Property. lf Debtor shall at any time hold or acquire Collateral consisting of promissory notes,chattel paper or certificated securities, Debtor shall endorse, assigri and deliver the sam-e to Lander acc6mpanied by such instr-umeirts of iiaisiei orassignment duly executed in blank as Lender may from time to time request.

(n) Change of name, addres_s or organlzalion. Debtof shall not change Debtor's legal name or address without providing aileast B0 days, prior writtennotice of the change to Lender, Debtor il it is an organization shall not change its type of organization or state under whos6 law it is orfiiizda anJ shaflpreserve its organizational existence, and Debtor whether or not Debtor is an organization shall not, in one transaction or in a series of relited transactions,
merge into or consolidate with any other organization, change Debtor's legal structure or sell or transfer all or substantially all of Debtor's assets.

6. RIGHTS OF LENDER
. (a) Authority to perform for Debtor. Upon the occurrence of an event ol default or if Debtor fails to perform any of Debtor's duties set forth in this

Agreement or in any evidence of or document relating to the Obligations, Lender is authorized, in Debto/s name or otherwise, to take any such action
including without limitation signing Debtor's name or paying any amount so required, and the cost shall be one of the Obiigations seiured by this
Agreement and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand with interest lrom the date of payment by Lender at the highest rate stated in any evidence of
any Obligation but not in excess of the maximum rate permitted by law.
_ (b) Charging a Debtor's credit balance. Llnless a lien would be prohibited by law or would render a nontaxable account taxable, Debtor who is also aBorrower granis Lender, as further security for the Oblig,ations, a security interest'and lien in any deposit account such Debtor may it any time hav; withLender and other money now or hereafter owed such Debtor by Lender, and agrees that Lender may, at any time after the ociurrenc6 of an event of
default, vrithout pricr nctice or demand, set-off all or any part of the unpaid balance of the Obligations a-gainst ahy deposit balances or other money now or
hereatter owed such Debtor by Lender.

(c) Power of attorney. Debtor inevocably appoints any officer of Lender as Debtor's attorney, with power after an event of default to receive, open and
dispose of all mail addressed to Debtor (and Lender shall not be required as a condition to the exercise of this power to prove the occurrence of an 'event of
default to the Post Oflice); to notify the Post Office authorities to change the address for delivery of all mail addressed to Debtor to such address as Lender
may designate; to endorse the name of Debtor upon any instruments which may come into Lender's possession; and to sign and make draws under any
letter of credit constituting Collateral on Debtor's behalf. Debtor agrees that Obligations may be created by drafts drawn on Lender by shippers of inventory
named in Section 3. Debtor authorizes Lender to honor any such draft accompanied by invoices aggregating the amount of the draft and describing inventory
to be shipped to Debtor and to pay any such invoices not accompanied by drafts. Debtor appoints any employee of Lender as Debto/s attorney, with full
power to sign Debtor's name on any instrument evidencing an Obligation, or any renewals or extensions, for the amount of such drafts honored by Lender
and such instruments may be payable at fixed times or on demand, shall bear interest at the rate from time to time fixed by Lender and Debtor agrees, upon
request of Lender, to execute any such instrurnents. This power of attorney to execute instruments may be revoked by Debtor only by written notice to
Lender and no such revocation shall affect any instruments executed prior to the receipt by Lender of such notice. All acts of such attorney are ratified and
approved and such attorney is not liable for any act or omission or for any error of judgment or mistake of fact or law. This power is a power coupled with an
interest and is given as security for the Obligations, and the authority conferred by this power is and shall be irrevocable and shall remain in full lorce and
effect until renounced by Lender except as otherwise expressly provided in this Section 6(c).

(d) Non-liability of Lender. Lender has no duty to determine the validity of any invoice, the authority of any shipper named in Section 3 to ship goods
to Debtor or compliance with any ordar of Debtor. Lender has no duty to protect, insure, collect or realize upon the Collateral or preserue rights in it against
prior parties. Debtor releases l-ender from any liability for any act or omission relating to the Obligations, the Collateral or this Agresment, except Lender's
willful misconduct.

7. DEFAULT
Upon th€ occurrence of one or more of the following events of default:
(a) Nonperformance. Any of the Obligations are not paid when due, or Borrower or Debtor, as applicable, lails to perform, or rectify breach of, any
warranty or covenant or other undertaking in this Agreement or in any evidence of or document relating to the Obligations or an event of default occurs
under any evidence of or document relating to any other obligation secured by the Collateral;
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(b) lnability lo Perform. Borrower, Borrow - spouse, Debtor or a guarantor or surety of any .he Obligations dies, ceases to exist, becomes
insolvent or the subject of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings or any guaranty of the Obligations is revoked or becomes unenforceable for any
reason;
(c) Misrepresentation. Any warranty or representation made to induce Lender to oxtend credit to Debtor or Borrower, under this Agreement or
otherwise, is false in any material respect when made; or
(d) lnsecurity. At any time Lender believes in good faith that the prospect of payment or performance of any of the Obligations or performance under
any agreement securing the Obligations is impaired;

all of the Obligations shall, at the option of Lender and without notice or demand, become immediately payable; and Lender shall have all rights and
remedies for default provided by the Wisconsin Uniform Commercial Code and this Agreement, as well as any other applicable law, and under any
evidence ol or document relating to any Obligation, and all such rights and remedies are cumulative and may'be exercised from time to'tims. With respect
to such rights and remedies:

(e) Repossession. Lender may take possession of Collateral without notice or hearing, which Debtor walves;
(f) Assembling collateral. Lender may require Debtor to assemble the Collateral and to make it available to Lender at any place reasonably

designated by Lender;
(g) Notice ol disposition. Written notice, when required by law, sent to any addrsss of Debtor in tlris Agreement at least 10 calendardays (counting

the day of sending) before the date ol a proposed disposition of the Collateral is reasonable notice;
(h) Expenses and application of proceeds. Debtor shall reimburse Lender for any expense incurred by Lender in protecting or entorcing its rights

under this Agreement, before and after judgment, including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses (including those incurred in
successful defense or settlement of any counterclaim brought by Debtor or incident to any action or proceeding involving Debtor brought pursuant to the
United States Bankruptcy Code) and all expenses of taking possesslon, holding, preparing for disposition and disposlng of Collateral (provided, however,
Lender has no obligation to clean-up or otherwise prepare the Collateral for sale). After deduction of such expenses, Lender shall apply the proceeds of
disposition to the extent actually received in cash to the Obligations in such order and amounts as it elects or as othorwise required by this Agreement. lf
Lender sells any Collateral on credit, Debtor will be credited only with payments that the purchaser actually makes and that Lender actually receives and
applies to the unpaid balance of the purchase price of the Collateral; and

(i) Waiver. Lender may permit Debtor or Borrower to remedy any default without waiving tho default so remedied, and Lender may waive any default
without waiving any other subsequent or prior default by Borrower or Debtor. Lender shall continue to have all of its rights and rsmedies under this
Agreement even if it does not fully and properly oxercise them on all occasions.

Each Debtor who is not also a Borrower eipressty "on."n,l',Y:i'fl"il3^T|"":iil" fottowins by Lender without affectins the tiabitity of any such
Debtor: (a) the creation of any present or future Obligation, default under any Obligation, proceedings to collect from any Borrower or anyone else, (b) any
surrender, release, impairment, sale or other disposition of any security or collateral for the Obligations, (c) any release or agreement not to suo any
guarantor. or surety of the Obligations, (d) any lailure to perfect a security interest in or realize upon any security or collateral for the Obligations, (e) any
failure to realize upon any of the Obligations or to proceed against any Borrower or any guarantor or surety, (f) any renewal or extension of the time df
payment, (g) any allocation and application of payments and credits and acceptanco of partial payments, (h) any application of the proceeds of disposition
of any collateral for the Obligations to any obligation of any Debtor or Borrower secured by such collateral in such order and amounts as it elects, (i) any
determination of what, iI anything, may at any time be done with reference to any securlty or collateral, and (j) any settlement or compromise of the amount
due or owing or claimed to be due or owing from any Borrower, guarantor or surety.

9. INTERPRETATION
The validity, construction and enforcement of this Agreement are governed by the internal laws of Wisconsin except to the extent such laws are

preempted by federal law. All terms not otherwise defined have the meanings assigned to them by the Wisconsin Uniform Commercial Code, as amended
from time to time, provided, however, that the term "instrument " shall be such term as defined in the Wisconsin Uniform Commercial Code-Secured
Transactions Chapter 409. All references in this Agreement to sections of the Wisconsin Statutes are to those sections as they may be renumbered trom
time to time. lnvalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity of any other provision. This Agreement'is iniended by Debtor and
Lender as a final expression of this Agreement and as a complete and exclusive statement of its terms, there being no conditions to the eniorceability of
this Agreement. This Agreement may not be supplemented or modified except in writing.

10. PEBSONS BOUND AND OTHEB PROVISIONS
Each person signing this Agreement is a Debtor. All Debtors are jointly and severally liable under this Agreement. This Agreement benefits Lender, its

successors and assigns, and binds Debtor(s) and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns and shall bind all persons and
entities who beconre bound as a debtor to this Agreement. fl lf checked here, this Agreement amends and reptaces iri their entirety the provisions of all
existing General Business Security Agreements between Debtor and Lender; provided, however that all security interests granted to Lender under those
existing security agreements shall remain in full force and effect, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. Debtor acknowledges receipt of a completed
copy of this Agreement.

11. OTHER PROVISIONS
(lf none stated below, there are no other provisions.)

Address: King Solutions LLC (sEAL)
SEE SEoTIONS 2(J) AND (k)

Green Bay, WI 54304 A Wisconsin Limited Liabilitv Comoanv

WISCONSIN
STATE OF OFGANIZATION

Address:

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(sEAL)

(SEAL)
sEE SECTTONS 20) AND (k)

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

STATE OF ORGANIZATION
(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(sEAL)

(SEAL)
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